Student Worker Job Responsibilities*

**Infant-Toddler A.M. Set-up**

1) Check to make sure there are diapers and wipes in changing room  
2) Empty dishwasher  
3) Fill cups with water for all  
4) Fill cups with milk for all  
5) Fill large jug of water from kitchen  
6) Empty dish drainer and clean trays  
7) Change crib sheets on Fridays

**Infant-Toddler End-of-Day**

1) Crock put turned off and emptied (infant)  
2) Everything off floor for cleaning  
3) Dishwasher started  
4) Laundry finished (folded, put away)  
5) Empty bleach spray bottles  
6) Lights out  
7) Outside door locked

*Responsibilities may vary according to classroom.